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About sloths
Sloths are the ul mate creatures of habit.
They are perfectly adapted for life high up
in the canopy of tropical rainforests where
they have li le need to ever descend to
the ground.
However, the rainforest habitat that the
sloths depend on is becoming more and
more disturbed. The sloths simply cannot
adapt to this rapidly changing
environment.

Based on available data, sloth popula ons
in Costa Rica are thought to be declining
rapidly and both species (two-ﬁngered
sloths Choloepus hoﬀmanni and threeﬁngered sloths Bradypus variegatus) are
now formally recognized as a conserva on
concern in Costa Rica.
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Due to a lack of research, the current
popula on status and trends for sloth
species throughout South and Central
America is unknown.

Although commonly referred to as three-toed and
two-toed, all sloths actually have three toes; the
true diﬀerence lies in the number of digits on the
forelimb (the ﬁngers).

Our Vision
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The Sloth Conserva on Founda on (SloCo) envisions a
resilient and secure future where sloth popula ons
thrive and are sustained by healthy and connected
forests. A world where innova ve and crea ve
conserva on solu ons allow people to live in harmony
with the natural world that surrounds them.

Our Mission
To safeguard a future for sloths through the
development of innova ve and long-term conserva on
solu ons that target both the human and sloth
popula ons, with the goal of developing sustainable
ways in which humans and sloths can coexist.

LOCATION:

COSTA RICA
Tortuguero
San José

SloCo Oﬃce (UK)

Field work area

SloCo HQ (Costa Rica)

Caribbean Sea

Puerto Viejo
de Talamanca

The Sloth Conserva on Founda on is the only organiza on
in the world dedicated exclusively to the conserva on and
research of sloths in the wild.

UK registered charity number: 1170992
Costa Rican Founda on: 3-013-801725

•

Founded in 2017, SloCo is a dynamic and rapidly
growing non-proﬁt organiza on registered in both the
UK and Costa Rica.

•

We work closely with local communi es to facilitate
win-win scenarios by cul va ng condi ons that are
beneﬁcial to both humans and sloths.
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A note from the founder
Dear Friends,
I think it is safe to say that 2021 has been (yet another)
extraordinary year for humans and sloths alike. The
pandemic has once again dominated the lives of our
team and the communi es that we work with, and we
con nue to ﬁnd new ways to adapt to our ever-changing
reality. Here at SloCo this year has really proved how
much our people and our purpose ma er, and it has
shown the diﬀerence that our voice and our ac ons can
make.
While I usually prefer to avoid dwelling on the past, it
seems almost impossible at this me of year to not look
back and reﬂect on the successes and failures of the
past 12 months – a er all, there is a lot to remember
and a lot to celebrate!
At the start of 2021, we set ourselves an ambi ous
challenge: to double our achievements of 2020 and to
expand our projects to help the vulnerable maned
sloths of Brazil. To be completely honest, I had no idea
whether we could pull this oﬀ.
Since the start of the pandemic, fundraising has been
sporadic and unpredictable across the en re non-proﬁt
sector. We really had no idea what to expect from the
upcoming year and apparently, nobody else did either-naviga ng global pandemics isn’t really covered in the
how-to-run-a-charity handbook.
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With our predicted monthly income spreadsheet
covered in ques on marks, we knew that we would
have to remain ﬂexible and scale our projects
accordingly. With this in mind, we jumped in head-ﬁrst
and didn’t look back.
As you will discover in this 2021 annual report, we
didn’t just reach our goals--we smashed them. And we
couldn’t have done it without you! Thank you to every
single person who helped us to make this happen-whether you donated, adopted a sloth, volunteered
your me, sponsored a Sloth Crossing, fundraised for us,
or helped us spread the word about sloth conserva on-together we made a diﬀerence!
At the me of wri ng our team consists of 14 full- me
passionate and crea ve employees whose hard work
and dedica on have carried us through the ﬁnancial
instability that we have faced this year. I honestly could
not be more proud of them. Team Sloth turns up every
day, rain or shine (and there was a LOT of rain) with
smiles on their faces and enthusiasm for the challenges
ahead. We pulled together when mes were hard, and
we celebrated when things went right!
While we are proud of the successes we’ve seen, we
also know the work is s ll just beginning. We will
con nue to strive to create a safer world for sloths, and
we will always challenge ourselves to do be er. Always.
Our passion and determina on push us forward-toward that be er future we all believe in. It won’t be
easy, and we won’t get there on our own. We need

people to help us transform things. To help us ﬁght. To
help us win. You are our people, and I have no doubt
that together we will con nue to achieve great things
for sloths in the future.
This year we con nue our journey with an even more
ambi ous set of goals. We want to add more sloths to
our Urban Sloth Project, double the number of trees we
plant, spay, neuter, and train another 500 dogs, set up
camera traps on our wildlife bridges, design and install
be er wildlife bridges over highways and major roads-and much, much more! Perhaps one of our most
ambi ous and exci ng goals is to begin training the ﬁrstever Sloth Scat Detec on Dog so that we may complete
the world’s ﬁrst comprehensive sloth popula on survey.
There is so much to look forward to!
Thank you for joining us on this journey and for having
faith in our work. Together we are doing great things-things that are contribu ng to a be er life for people,
for sloths, and for the planet--and I can’t wait to share
our progress with you as we move into 2022.
All the best from the jungles of Costa Rica,

Dr. Rebecca Cliﬀe
Founder and Execu ve Director
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2021

The year of
the sloths

1st International Sloth Fest
In 2021 we were proud to host the ﬁrst Interna onal
Sloth Fes val on October 20th--Interna onal Sloth
Day--with fun and educa onal ac vi es to raise
awareness about sloths!
Alongside other local conserva on organiza ons, we
had SloCo booths showcasing all of our diﬀerent
projects and explaining our conserva on eﬀorts in
detail. We gave away free saplings for people to plant
in their yards, had a Kid’s Corner with children’s games
and ac vi es, face pain ng, a local ar san market, and
more!
One of the most popular ac vi es was The Sloth Trail,
where we taught children how to be sloth scien sts for

a day--including using our radio receiver equipment to
try to ﬁnd a hidden toy sloth wearing one of the
tracking collars.
The Sloth Fes val was a great moment for us to open
back up to the community of the South Caribbean a er
almost two years of pandemic isola on. The fes val was
hosted outdoors so that everyone could get out and
safely have fun.
The fes val also had a virtual side with dozens of online
collabora ons from ar sts, journalists, organiza ons,
public ﬁgures, and media who hosted events on their
pla orms to celebrate Interna onal Sloth Day with us.
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A new national
symbol for
Costa Rica

This year the authori es of Costa Rica ﬁnally declared
the two species of sloth found in the country as the
newest na onal symbols.
We’ve been advising the government on this project
since 2020, and most of our sugges ons were added to
the project of declara on, including:
• Funding to encourage scien ﬁc research
• Power line insula on to prevent electrocu ons
• A na onal database from rescue centers and
causes of admissions for sloths with public sta s cs
• A coordinated, na onwide protocol for the
rehabilita on and release of sloths to prevent gene c
issues in wild popula ons
• Addressing the issue of free-roaming dogs and
dog a acks on wildlife
The new status of sloths as na onal symbols creates
awareness with locals and visitors about the
importance of protec ng the forests. It promotes the
crea on of new protected and wooded areas, and it
generates more tourism with an environmental
emphasis.
Addi onally, this status promotes scien ﬁc and medical
research, and encourages new reforesta on and
conserva on strategies to be developed alongside state
and/or private en es.
SloCo 2021
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Team Sloth goes
to Tortuguero
In June we had the chance to visit Tortuguero, a small
town and a Na onal Park in the North Caribbean of
Costa Rica accessible only by water.
Tortuguero is renowned as one of the most important
turtle nes ng sites in the world, and in par cular, its
black sand beaches are a haven for endangered green
sea turtles. Unfortunately, this unique ecosystem is now
being threatened by an overpopula on of domes c
dogs.
We went there to organize a castra on clinic for 42 dogs
in the community, to install sloth crossing wildlife
bridges, and to collaborate with the local organiza ons
and the na onal park authori es.
Due to the ongoing impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic,
we unfortunately weren’t able to host our usual Sloth
School events in the local schools, but we delivered
educa on packs to over 50 families in town.
This was undoubtedly one of the biggest moments in
2021! We even managed to put together a quick
volunteer beach clean-up on our last day.
Thanks to Asociación Voluntarios de Costa Rica (ASVO), Sistema Nacional de
Áreas de Conservación (SINAC), Ministerio de Ambiente (MINAE), the Sea Turtle
Conservancy, and Comité Ambiental Tortuguero.

42
6
50

Dogs spayed
and neutered
Sloth Crossings
installed
Sloth Educa onal
packs delivered
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Searching for the elusive
Maned Sloths of Brazil
While our SloCo headquarters are based in Costa Rica,
we are commi ed to conserving and protec ng all six
extant species of sloths found throughout South and
Central America.
In March of 2021, we went to Brazil to meet professor
Gastón Giné and his team to provide 10 special GPS
backpacks for research on the endangered maned
sloths. The backpacks cost $10,000 and record vital
data points on the ecology of the maned sloth.
The results of this project will hopefully shed light on
the movements and habitat requirements of this
mysterious species, and this informa on can be used to
help develop future conserva on solu ons.

10
Special state-of-the-art GPS
Backpacks for Maned Sloths

Professor Gaston Giné has been researching maned
sloths for over 10 years and much of what we know
today about these sloths stems from the results of his
work. He is a professor and researcher at the Applied
Ecology and Conserva on Lab of the Santa Cruz State
University’s Biological Sciences department, and a
research collaborator of the Ins tuto Tamandua.
For seven days the team hiked through the reserve
from sunrise un l sunset searching for the elusive
maned sloths.
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Why are maned sloths endangered?
The maned sloths of Brazil are listed as vulnerable on
the IUCN Red List but there are currently no accurate
popula on es mates and there is no current
monitoring of popula on numbers.
The es mated area of occupancy, based on remaining
forest within its range, is less than 1,000 km^2 and
currently there are only 3 known popula on
strongholds le .
Maned sloths can only be found in a small strip of forest
on the Atlan c coast of Brazil. Over 93% of these
Atlan c forests have been lost in recent years due to
deforesta on, and the remaining forest reserves where
maned sloths live are extremely fragmented and
isolated.
The high level of uncertainty surrounding the status
and geographical range of this vulnerable species
highlights the cri cal need for accurate research and
conserva on planning.
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The Urban Sloth Project
It is common in the South Caribbean of Costa Rica to
ﬁnd sloths in the most unexpected places: fences,
powerlines, roo ops, cabinets, warehouses, kitchens,
and even underneath restaurant tables.
Habitat loss is the most obvious reason why sloths are
living in these places, but since urban development is
not going to stop, it is impera ve for us to ﬁnd new
and be er ways to coexist with the sloths and wildlife
that are living in our spaces.
We launched the Urban Sloth Project (USP) in November
of 2020 as part of our research eﬀorts to study the
impact of habitat disturbance on the lives of the wild
sloths that live in our towns and streets. We will
compare and analyze diﬀerent aspects of the ecology
and behavior of 32 urban sloths for the next 5 years of
the project.
The USP is born from the need to understand how
urbaniza on aﬀects sloths and how can we improve
conserva on strategies to ensure sloths are able to
survive alongside humans for genera ons to come.
In the ﬁrst 13 months of this project, we have monitored
ten sloths living in Puerto Viejo de Talamanca, and we
have some great ini al data.
SloCo 2021 Annual Report | 13

We collected this data by visually monitoring sloths
with VHF radio collars, and with specially designed
sloth backpacks containing micro-data loggers that
record over 28 million data points per day.
This amount of data is too much for us to analyze
ourselves, and so we will be collabora ng with a team
at the Swansea Lab for Animal Movement at Swansea
University where the data can be analyzed using
supercomputers.
In 2022 we will expand the number of new sloths we
are tracking as well as begin the second stage of the
project: monitoring wild sloths that live in pris ne and
untouched rainforest areas.
We can then compare the behavior of sloths living in
healthy environments with the behavior of those living
in more disturbed areas.

6
9
10

Sloth Backpacks used
VHF Radio Collars used
Sloths monitored
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Backpack design
Last year we worked with Costa Rican manufacturers
and engineers to develop a unique design for our sloth
backpacks. In order to protect the delicate equipment
inside from humidity and rain, our previous backpacks
had to be sealed with contact glue, making them a
single-use device because we had to break it open to
retrieve the micro loggers.

Valve
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In collabora on with Luis Cas llo --engineer and
professor of the University of Costa Rica--we ﬁnally
developed a reusable and waterproof backpack. The 3D
printed designs are available for other colleagues and
scien sts who would like to use them for their own
projects!

Baery

Screws
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Sloth Crossing
Wildlife Bridges

2021 was a big year for our Sloth Crossing project: we
installed our 100th bridge! Another big win for our team
was the comple on of a climbing course and oﬃcial
cer ﬁca on program. This was such a great thing and
helped to make the project more eﬃcient me and
money-wise. With our own equipment and our team
cer ﬁed we installed 81 bridges this year to create a
grand total of 135 Sloth Crossings in the South
Caribbean!

Sloth Crossings installed
in private proper es.

We were also able to advance our scien ﬁc research
with the climbing team as they assisted the Urban Sloth
Project in safely capturing sloths for backpack retrieval
and collar adjustments.

Bridges installed in
Mari me-Terrestrial Zone.

In collabora on with ICE (Ins tuto Costarricense de
Electricidad) and the Ministry of Environment, we
installed a bridge above the main highway near the
entrance of Cahuita Na onal Park.

55
26
1600
+6000

Meters of wildlife
bridge installed.

Camera trap photos from one of
our most successful bridges.

We also began work with the local government for
permits to install sloth crossings in the coastal zone. As
part of our Connected Shores ini a ve, we installed 25
bridges in what is called the Mari me-Terrestrial Zone, a
strip of endangered jungle near the waterline that is
most sensi ve to traﬃc and erosion.
One of our sloth crossings has proven par cularly
successful, and we installed and then retrieved a camera
trap from one of the bridge anchor points. In only a few
weeks this camera took over 6000 photos of sloths,
monkeys, and kinkajous using the bridge!
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Connected
Gardens
The Connected Gardens Project empowers community
members to ensure that every single property is able to
maintain canopy connec vity with neighboring
proper es.
This network of connected gardens provides safe
passage for sloths and other arboreal animals and
increases habitat availability in disturbed areas. Sloths
are par cularly sensi ve to the eﬀects of habitat
fragmenta on because they cannot jump across gaps in
the forest canopy.
Last year we set a goal to plant 1500 trees, and we’re
proud we can say we reached and even surpassed that
number! Combined with our previous plan ngs, we have
now achieved a total of more than 3500 trees.

2010
71
30km2

Trees planted

Proper es connected
Area connected
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Areas reforested in the South Caribbean
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Connected
Shores
In 2021 we collaborated with other local organiza ons
to begin reforesta ng the main beaches in the South
Caribbean.
Protec ng and refores ng the coastal zone is very
important to prevent beach erosion, a problem that is
ge ng worse in this area due to global warming and
stronger tropical storms.
Species such as sea almonds and palm trees provide
food and shelter to two-ﬁngered sloths.
Special thanks go out to the Girl Scouts of Northern
California, Girl Scouts of Southern Illinois, and Girl
Scouts Connec cut, whose dona ons provided for more
than half of all the trees we planted in 2021!

431
58

Trees planted
in coastal zones
Sloth-friendly trees
species planted
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Sloth School
In 2020 we had to rely on virtual lessons for our Sloth
School, and just when we thought the children were
going back to the classroom, 2021 sent us back online
due to a resurgence of the COVID-19 pandemic in Costa
Rica. Despite this, we reached over 2500 children this
year, making a total of 4,672 school children who have
had access to enriched wildlife educa on!
Our educa onal program is wide, encompassing all
ages. Our lessons reach all levels of school and include
lectures in public libraries, universi es, zoos, and any
other ins tu on that request them.
The lessons are taught in Spanish, English, and in the
indigenous language of Bribri (when possible).
Par cipa ng countries include primarily Costa Rica, the
United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada. This
year our colleagues of Omuta City Zoo in Japan also
provided several sloth lessons and materials to the local
schools, and SloCo even made it to the front page of the
main newspaper!
Our educa onal booklet for eight to eleven-year-olds
(currently in Spanish, English, and Japanese) is being
translated this year to German and Italian by
collaborators from those countries and we are excited to
expand our lessons to those countries as well.

1084
1595

Costa Rican
Students
Interna onal
Students
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120
65

Rescued/stray
dogs sterilized
Dogs trained
to not a ack wildlife

Oh My Dog!
Dogs have a huge impact on wildlife and are currently
threatening over 180 species around the world. Sloths
are par cularly vulnerable to dog a acks as they
cannot jump or run, and they o en resort to crawling on
the ground to travel between trees in urban areas.
Oh My Dog! is an ini a ve that aims to reduce the
number of dog a acks on wildlife in the South
Caribbean. We focus on 4 points of ac on:

270
4

Dogs from low income
areas spayed and
neutered

Castra on clinics organized
in low-income areas

1) Reduce the need for arboreal animals to travel on the
ground through the connected gardens and sloth
crossing projects
2) Minimize the number of dogs roaming around
unsupervised by funding the steriliza on of all stray and
rescued dogs in the South Caribbean region of Costa
Rica
3) Organize castra on clinics in low-income areas
4) OMD! Academy: Train dogs with behavioral issues
and high prey drive to prevent a acks, and encourage
responsible dog ownership through community
educa on.
We’re currently conduc ng dog surveys in the area to
determine the approximate canine popula on in order
to begin measuring the long-term impact of our clinics.
SloCo 2021
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Raising awareness
Each year we are reaching more and more people across
the globe with our messages about sloths and
conserva on. In 2020 for Interna onal Sloth Day we
were cited by the United Na ons and supported by
celebri es such as Kristen Bell and Jennifer Lopez.

12k+
152k

Newsle er
subscribers

54k+

Video reproduc ons
on Youtube

Social media followers
combined

In 2021 our global reach became even more impressive,
taking the importance of protec ng sloths and their
ecosystems messages to an even wider audience.
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From small blogs to big media, we have been cited by
752 websites, including Na onal Geographic, BBC,
Forbes, People, The Guardian, and the Smithsonian
Magazine, among others.
Our website received 302,000 visits during 2021, an
increase of 50% over the previous year!
We use our social media pla orms to share
informa on about sloth biology and ecology, about the
threats they face and how to protect them and their
habitats, combat missinforma on, and to create
awareness about the impact of the illegal pet trade and
the demand for sloth selﬁes on the exploita on of wild
sloths.

300k+

Website
visits
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2021
Financial Summary

Expenses
Projects
75%

Indirect
Costs
25%

Income
Corporate
Partners
23%

Individual
Dona ons
72%

Merchandise
4%
Grants
1%

Project Costs
Indirect Costs
TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 274,908.00
$ 93,462.85
$ 368.370.85

Projects Costs
Income
Individual Dona ons
Corporate Partners
Merchandise
Grants
TOTAL INCOME

$ 347,274.04
$108,860.87
$ 19,210.69
$ 4,084.23
$ 479,429.83

Scien ﬁc Research
Connected Gardens
Educa on & Awareness
Sloth Crossings
Oh My Dog
TOTAL

$ 97,931.16
$ 81,251.93
$ 35,005.00
$ 32,900.80
$ 27,819.11
$ 274.908,00

35.6%
29.5%
12.7%
12.2%
10%
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TEAM

Did you know...
a group of sloths is
called a “snuggle”?
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Costa Rica Crew
Founder and Execu ve Director: Dr. Rebecca Cliﬀe
Chief Opera ons Oﬃcer: Cecilia Pamich
Comunica ons and Finance Oﬃcer: Tamara Avila
Chief Marke ng Oﬃcer: Patricio Silfeni
Ecology Coordinator: Amelia Symeou
Field Assistant and Content Creator: Ames Reeder
Field Assistant: Amanda Glowa
Director of Educa on Outreach: Sarah Kennedy
Connected Gardens Manager: Francisco Rodriguez
Tree Nursery Manager: Diego Elizondo
Sloth Crossing Installa ons: Dayber Barker Leon
Community Educa on Oﬃcer: Kassandra Waite
Community Outreach: Erin Maye
Community Manager: María Pedernera

International Board of advisors
Professor Rory Wilson
Suzi Eszterhas
Dr. Ryan Haupt
Professor Michael Butcher
Sharon Segura
Alan Elizondo Medina

Board of Trustees
Suzi Eszterhas
Charles Amesbury
Nicola SHaw
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Kassandra Waite

Diego Elizondo

Amelia Symeou

Francisco Rodriguez

Tamara Avila

Patricio Silfeni

Sarah Kennedy

Dayber Barker

Cecilia Pamich

Amanda Glowa

Working together to help sloths
Gold ($5,000 - $2,500 annually)
Thank you to our generous corporate giving partners for
their support throughout 2021!
Platinum Star ($10,000+ annually)

Bronze (up to $1,000 annually)

Sloth Savior (donation of services)
Platinum ($10,000 - $5,000 annually)
SWANSEA LAB FOR
ANIMAL MOVEMENT (SLAM)
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SAVING THE PLANET´S

SLOWEST MAMMAL
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IN A QUICKLY CHANGING WORLD

